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Threw up an apple to see if it could bounce
Came over to your house and I bought an ounce
Thought about the millennium then I realize
This could be the decade where they legalize
I played my pac-man only took one joint
And I got an extra pac-man at ten thousand points
Lit another cigarette said man that's it
It's been 17 years now damn I got to quit

Not even I know what lies ahead for me
Only my past has the answers to my life story
So could it be
Just only me or is it going down
Before we know it will be year 2000 now

Cuz' if it's going down
I'm letting you know it now
I'm in control of my own destiny like it controlled the
sound
You couldn't mislead me
I walk through my life freely
I realized what was greedy
Now I'm the only one that needs me
Can you see me
Not even I know what lies ahead for me
Only the past has the answers to my life story
So could it be
Just only me or is it going down
Before we know it will be year 2000 now

I didn't mean
To begin the millennium like this
Expecting things to get thrown at me
Whenever I try to steal a kiss
You're driving me crazy
Cuz' those panties match that bra
And a well coordinated woman
Always seem to turn me on

On a winged horse
Through the sky burning grey
Love is leap-like
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You and me babe
Twinkle twinkle twinkle twinkle
Blah Blah Blah
E-E-E-T-C-C
Yeah, You and me, we make two
Baby makes three
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